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OUTSTANDING UM SENIORS HONORED AT SPECIAL CEREMONY 
MISSOULA -
More than 80 outstanding members of The University of Montana—Missoula's 1996 
graduating class were honored recently at the ninth annual UM President’s Senior Day of 
Recognition awards ceremony.
The students, honored April 20, were chosen for academic excellence, leadership and 
service, each student representing a different campus department, program or organization.
The outstanding seniors from Missoula and their nominators are Elizabeth Ann Ballinger, 
business administration; Joelle Betty, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship; Christa Burnham, 
microbiology; Katherine Couture, linguistics; Kelly MacDonald, accounting; Dwayne Maclnnes, 
UM Fencing Club; Philip Melton, Anthropology Club; Laura Smitherman, medical technology; 
Cammie Sullivan, Students Tutoring Students; and Stephanie Washington, psychology.
The honorees include four Kalispell students: Joseph Brothers, athletic training; Sevy 
Germain, Volunteer Action services; Gail Hollo, health and human performance; and Steven 
Lympus, Honors Student Association.
Honorees from Stevensville are Margaret Byrd, an; and Paige Dopp, UM Flute Choir.
Among the other students honored are Sunny Alteneder of Paradise, curriculum and 
instruction; Kevin Deneson of Poison, pharmaceutical sciences; Pelah Hoyt of Arlee. Asian 
studies; Wanda James of Superior, sociology; Melinda List of Hamilton, decision sciences;
-more-
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Michael Meehan of Seelev Lake, recreation management; Tami Reschke of Condon, resource 
management; and Barbara Wallace of Kila. French.
Senior Day of Recognition is sponsored by the Pentralia Chapter ot Mortar Board, the 
Alumni Association and the University Center Bookstore.
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Contact: Melinda Wellman, coordinator, 542-2296.
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